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soccervoice.com  - blog talk 
 

Harry Kane  

England  
 

The England captain is on show in the World 

Cup as we have drawn attention to one special 

topic regarding his performances, read more 

Patson Daka  

Leicester City  
 

This season could become his big breakthrough 

as his game shows some very interesting and 

improving stats, read more 

Cristiano Ronaldo  

Portugal  
 

What comes next for Cristiano Ronaldo as his 

exclusive interview with Piers Morgan stopped a 

future life at Man Utd, read more 

Gary Neville  

Sky Sports  
 

Gary Neville has come under a great run of 

criticism as his integrity is questioned in this 

special report, read more 

Newsletter Special 

 

Martin Peters  

Focus On - Vintage  
 

An exclusive Newsletter Special on Martin 

Peters, who passed away in 2019. He made 

special impact at every arena, read more 

 

 

 

 

 

Harry Kane on show for England in Qatar  

soccervoice.com  category: svtv 
 

Watch Every Game 
The latest videos and live streams of football  

Look up our grand new update on all important 

goals of football as they appear on the net from 

several different sources. 

Most goal highlights are directly streamed from 

our website, but if not, you can see them via our 

link at You Tube or home page sources. 

The World Cup is on and if you miss a goal or 

would like to roll back and find your source, you 

are just a click away at SV TV. 

This is a massive and fantastic feature to search 

for as audience of this web page are growing day 

by day.  

You can also watch games live as they are played 

with special updates coming from those live 

streamed. 

Never miss out as the football comes to you. 

Follow up on all goals as you can scroll up and 

down for your special events. 

 

Games comes tick and fast and you are never 

far from getting your daily football update on 

those games you would like to follow. 

Soccervoice do link up with a number of grand 

partners as we try to bring you the ultimate 

football experience. 

This new and exciting feature hopefully will 

grow your interest in our site. Be sure to tell 

your mates and colleagues about us as you 

believe this experience will give you the perfect 

guidance. 

Go to page, enter here 

 

 

 

Bookshop 

Latest Updates 

Football Results 

Latest Updates 

SV TV 

Latest Updates 

soccervoice.com soccervoice.com soccervoice.com 

In partnership with Amazon we are giving 

you the best books on football, from great 

biographies to all types of topics of the 

fantastic game.  

Bookshop, enter here  

Our livescore update on all different football 

results around the globe with all the 

important stats and info, easy navigation and 

full cover. 

Football Results, enter here  

Be sure not to miss out on any highlight as 

you can scroll this page and follow every 

important happening as they appear during 

the day. 

SV TV, enter here 
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RCD Espanyol   
A club to notice as they do play an important part in Spanish football  

 

From a view at the RCDE Stadium we are 

looking at the past, present and future of the 

club from Barcelona, living a life in the 

shadows of their grand neighbour. 

Despite being a minor compared to FC 

Barcelona, they are still one club to count 

being the winner of Copa Del Rey four times, 

lifting the trophy last in 2006. They reached 

the UEFA Cup final in 1988 and 2007. 

A 40 000 seater stadium shows grand 

amibtions and for the top games you will seee 

a full house, but in their last home game vs. 

Villareal only 17 400 was inside. 

Former Stoke and Newcastle forward Juselu is 

one star player. He joined from Alaves in 

front of the season as the 32 year old has 

scored 7 goals in 13 games. Another very 

important player is vice captain Sergi Darder. 

The midfielder has earlier been with Malaga 

and Lyon. 

Not to forget Martin Braithwaite as the former 

FC Barcelona player made the switch of hte city 

in front of this season. He is currently in World 

Cup action for Denmark and of course fantastic 

for the club to have such a representative.  

Goalkeeper Benjamin Lecomte is an important 

man, so is Jose Mato as the two are rated, “very 

important”, read more 

 

  

   

 

soccervoice.com - podcasts 

 

Podcast - Football  

Latest Talk 
 

Never miss out on the best podcasts on 
football. There are several to follow,  but 
our picks might be worth listening to. 

Some are well known among football 
followers, but maybe you will like to 
explore our list of recommendations.  

Our list of good Podcasts will grow week 
by week. This week we have added John 
Giles to our list, as his views are good and 
the man is fresh as a fiddle. The Irish 
legend was on show for Leeds in the 
sixties and seventies.  

Football Weekly is one quality podcast to 
follow, maybe the best. The Guardian are 
fantastic on football so to see their 
podcast doing well is no surprise. 

Do look up our updates on new good 
quality podcasts. 

 

Johan Cruyff, Bayern Munich, Gazza and Vinnie Jones on show in our latest video update  

soccervoice.com – video show  
 

Johan Cruyff   
You Tube Video Show  

Johan Cruyff is on in this month video show. 

Some great highlights from his fantastic 

career. You never get bored watching his 

goals and fantastic movement on the field. 

Bayern Munich has a grand history. This 

video goes in depth from the early seventies. 

A good round up of their seasons, most of 

them with great success, but also a number of 

struggling periods. 

Gazza and Vinnie Jones in talks over their 

careers and focusing on their clashes on the 

field, and that special “iconic” picture as their 

memories are in this talk. 

VIDEO SHOW QUIZ 

Johan Cruyff; In the video Cruyff dribbles a 

Yugoslavian defender in a game of the 1974 

World Cup, who is he? 

Bayern Munich; What was the key for the 

Bayern Munich return of Lothar Matheus 

from Inter? 

Gazza and Vinnie Jones; Vinnie describes a 

player as the hardest he had played with, also 

a team-mate of Gazza, who was he? 

Send your answers to 

info@soccervoice.com 
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FA Cup Special 

1978 / Ipswich vs. Arsenal 

 

 

Arsenal reached Wembley defeating teams 

from mostly lower league tiers. 3
rd

 round 5-0 

vs. Sheff Utd. Winning 2-1 vs.  Wolves in the 

next. A 4-1 5
th

 round win vs. Walsall, then 

Wrexham (3-2) in the 6
th

 . Orient were 

defeated 3-0 in the semi-final. 

Ipswich started their campaign with a 2-0 

away win at Ninian Park vs. Cardiff. The 

Hartlepool came to Portman Road for a visit 

in the 4
th

 round, Bobby Robson’s men had no 

trouble, winning 4-1. A difficult 5
th

 round 2-2 

draw away to Bristol Rovers. Ipswich had no 

worries, winning 3-0.  6
th

 round was played 

against Millwall away at The Den. Again a 

massive performance from Ipswich as they 

defeated The Lions 6-0. West Bromwich was 

defated 3-1 in the semi-final. Roger Osbourne 

scored the winner in the final as Ipswich 

could celebrate their only FA Cup winners 

medal to date. 

MATCH FACTS 

Saturday, May. 6 

IPSWICH (1) 1 (Osbourne 77) 

ARSENAL (0) 0 

Att: 100.000 

Ipswich: Cooper, Burley, Mills, Beattie, 

Hunter, Talbot, Osbourne, Woods, Wark, 

Geddis, Mariner, Sub: Lambert 

Arsenal: Jennings, Rice, Nelson, Young, 

O’Leary, Price, Brady, Sunderland, Hudson, 

Macdonald, Stapleton, Sub: Rix 

soccervoice.com - advertsing 
 

Web Analytics 

Campaigns & Visitors 
Soccervoice is a site being visited from all 

over the globe. Our partners are major in 

football. Arsenal and Liverpool are among 

our advertising partners, as we do run 

campaigns for their online stores.  

 

The Amazon partnership is also of great 

importance to our site. Total unique visits are 

at this moment on a modest tally of only 

5683. The top three countries of visits are Uk 

with 40 %, 28 % from USA and 23 % are 

Norwegians. 

Malcolm Macdonald in action for Arsenal as they had to 

see defeat 0-1 vs. Ipswich. Arsenal came back to 

Wembley the year after and celebrated victory vs. Man 

Utd and in 1980 they played their third final in as many 

years meeting West Ham, result; 0-1.  

 

In our FA Cup update you have every final 

listed with the key facts, video update and 

pictures. 

You can scroll up and down in the list as you 

wish to explore. The search this time went 

back to 1978. 

Arsenal was up against Ipswich in the final, 

their first since 1972, when they did see defeat 

vs. Leeds.  

 

 

 

Fabrizio Romano is among the top reporters on transfers and possible moves in football, his insight and knowledge makes an interesting read  

soccervoice.com  - transfer radar 
 

Rumours and Transfer Talk  
All the latest updates from the most reliable sources of information  

Soccervoice reports on transfers and rumours were among the best 

visited articles over a number of years, and we are still bringing you 

brief updates on some rumours. 

There are of course different types of updates and to follow them all is 

a tall order, therefor we have linked up those key sources we believe 

are the most reliable. 

In the World of football transfers twists and turns can happen and 

players are often chased by several clubs at the same time. Premier 

League, La Liga, Bundesliga and Serie A are the hot, but clubs of 

other countries competing at a high level will always be interesting. 

Fabrizio Romano is a key man in this jungle of rumours as he 

pinpoints moves and good updates from his twitter account. He is one 

to trust on most matters and his updates are quality. 

We also follow Sky Sports and BBC. Not to forget the Paper Talk 

update from Sporting Life, who has been one good update over a 

couple of decades. 

We are now back with our special update on this topic as you can 

follow up on all transfer stories from the best sources on the internet. 
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Martin Peters (right) appeared in two World Cup’s for England, winning in 1966 and reaching the quarter final in 1970, here in action for England vs. Romania in Mexico   

Focus On – Vintage 
MARTIN PETERS – WEST HAM & ENGLAND 

 

Martin Stanford Peters MBE (8 November 

1943 – 21 December 2019) was an English 

footballer and manager. As a member of 

the England team which won the 1966 

FIFA World Cup, he scored the second of 

England's four goals in the final against 

West Germany. He also played in the 1970 

World Cup. Born in Plaistow, Essex, he 

played club football for West Ham United, 

Tottenham Hotspur, Norwich City and 

Sheffield United. He briefly managed 

Sheffield United before retiring from 

professional football in 1981. 

Alf Ramsey had seen Peters's potential quickly, and in May 1966 he 

gave the young midfielder his debut for England national team against 

Yugoslavia at Wembley.[34] England won 2–0 and Peters had an 

outstanding debut. Nearly scoring twice he set up chances for Jimmy 

Greaves and for others. In the final preparation period for Ramsey 

prior to naming his squad for the World Cup, Peters played in two 

more of the scheduled warm-up games. Against Finland, he scored his 

first international goal in what was only his second appearance, and 

subsequently he made Ramsey's squad for the competition, as did his 

West Ham teammates Bobby Moore (the England captain) and Geoff 

Hurst. 

Martin Peters was known as "the complete midfielder" as he could pass 

the ball well with either foot, was good in the air and difficult to mark 

because of his movement. A free kick specialist, he was described by 

England manager Sir Alf Ramsey, after a game against Scotland in 

1968, as being "ten years ahead of his time". His versatility was such that 

while he was at West Ham he played in every position in the team, 

including goalkeeper in his third game, replacing an injured Brian 

Rhodes.[4] With his transfer from West Ham United to Tottenham 

Hotspur in 1970, he became Britain's first £200,000 footballer. 

Peters was born in Egham Road, off East India Dock Road in Plaistow, 

Essex, on Monday 8 November 1943 during the Second World War. 

His father, William Peters, was a Thames Lighterman. Shortly after 

Peters's birth he was evacuated with his mother to Shropshire to avoid 

the bombing of London by the Luftwaffe. When he was seven his 

family moved to Dagenham, where he attended the local Fanshawe 

School. In schoolboy football, he played mostly as a centre-half but 

often as a full-back. He came to the attention of Fulham, Arsenal, 

Tottenham Hotspur and Chelsea. Peters did not support any club as a 

schoolboy and favoured joining Chelsea as his friend Terry Venables, 

whom he had met playing for Dagenham Schoolboys, had signed for 

Chelsea. After playing for England schoolboys he was scouted by Wally 

St Pier for West Ham United. In the summer of 1959 he was signed as 

a 15-year-old apprentice by West Ham. 

”Martin Peters was one of the 

all- time greats and a close 

friend and colleague of mine 

for 50 years” 
- Sir Geoff Hurst 

Ramsey put Peters in the team for his fourth cap, for the second group 

game against Mexico, which England won 2–0. He kept his place as 

England got through their group, scraped past a violent Argentina side 

in the quarter finals (Peters's late cross set up Hurst's header for the 

only goal)[41] and beat Portugal in the last four. The West Germany 

awaited in the final. Peters played in England's three group games in 

the 1970 World Cup finals in Mexico, from which they qualified, again 

with West Germany waiting in the last eight. Peters scored against 

Germany again early in the second half – a run and finish from behind 

a defender which no West German player had spotted – to establish a 

2–0 lead, but later Ramsey substituting Peters and Bobby Charlton with 

Colin Bell and Norman Hunter, and West Germany won 3–2 in extra-

time. 
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